
The Setting
The Eat Street Dining Club is a gathering place for Otherworldly 

creatures who are looking for a snack, a friend, or just a place to hang 

out and not be judged for being strange, undead, reanimated, rotting 

or filthy. The Club‘s boarding house also sometimes serves as a refuge 

for Otherworlders. 

The Eat Street Dining Club is connected to a human eatery called the 

Leopard Eating House via Terra Incognita - an Otherwordly space that 

only the brave may enter. Only a few humans have ever ventured into 

Terra Incognita and not gotten eaten, trapped or lost. Uncle Saito and 

Granny Hashbucket are the only two humans who willingly navigate 

between the human Leopard Eating House and the Otherworldly Eat 

Street Dining Club. They run both eating establishments equally badly.



The Cast of Characters  
in the Eat Street Dining Club

Uncle Saito
The Club’s kitchen supervisor and general go-to guy. 
He’s so unexcitable that the others constantly check 
his pulse to see if he’s alive...

Granny Mauri Hashbucket
The Club’s manager and matron of the boarders’ 
section. When not at the Club, Granny can 
be found down at the local community centre 
organising all-comers’ toe-wrestling competitions.

Zombie Kroobi
Saito’s assistant chef is constantly pushing the 
boundaries of culintary possibilities – right out of 
the kitchen, down the hallway and into the deepest 
levels of insanity.

Zombie Bob
Regularly re-assembled and patched up when his 
decomposing body falls apart, any photo of Bob 
is merely temporary. His current claim to fame is to 
have more reconstructive work done on himself than a 
decade of Miss Venezuela hopefuls.

Crankshaft
This haunted suit of armour is a firm believer in 
the code of chivalric conduct. He’s a proud card-
carrying member of the international WD40 
Appreciation Society.

Oddball
The Club’s unofficial mascot, he’s the constant companion 
of Rufus the werewolf. It’s an arrangement that works 
well for both of them – Rufus keeps the dog-catchers from 
grabbing him, and in return, Oddball does the thinking 
for the both of them. 

Rufus the Werewolf
Preferring to stay in in his wolfman form, no 
one can remember what his human form is like 
anymore. Good-natured but not having two 
brain cells to rub together, he’s best friends with 
Oddball, whom he takes for daily walks. Actually 
it’s Oddball who takes him for the walk.

Ramenthotep
Recently reanimated, he is yet to grasp 
contemporary languages. His current project 
is to find the hieroglyphic equivalent for 
 “ROFL” and “facepalm”.

Dribbl the Goblin
Blessed with the behavioural profile of a playground 
hooligan, he is an avid believer in the naturist 
philosophy which he has condensed to: Go naked or 
go home. His universal approach to problem-solving is: 
Whack it hard with a stick until it stops moving... then 
whack it again to make sure.

Gracie
The youngest member of the Club, Gracie loves 
flowers, fluffy kittens and cuddly puppies. She 
believes that any problem in the world can be 
solved with a hug – failing which she offers a swift 
kick to the shin.

Orlando the Dragon
Despite his immense size, the young firedrake deftly 
nestles himself among the kitchen paraphenalia.
He saves the Club substantial amounts in the 
monthly gas bills by heating the stoves and ovens.

Damon the Mini–Reaper
A creature of few words, Damon communicates 
with messages penned on slips of parchment. 
He’s aiming to earn a few green credits soon by 
converting his paper mesages into notes written on 
a hand-held tablet.



A little pre–dinner detonation...

Gracie was in an ambivalent mood. According to Granny Hashbucket, 

there was going to be a new full-board diner joining them tonight. That 

meant that this newcomer to the Eat Street Dining Club would not only 

have his meals in the dining hall, but he’d also be a boarder in the guest 

house next to the kitchen. She was ambivalent because for a long time 

now, she had been the newest full-boarder at the Club…

Maker Fair
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Yes, there were always the visiting Otherworlders who 

either stopped by for a meal or hung around for a short 

stay. But most of the time, it was the usual mob of Dribbl the 

Goblin, Damon the Mini-Reaper, Ramentothep the Mummy, 

Crankshaft the Haunted Suit of Armour, Oddball and his 

werewolf Rufus1, Orlando the Dragon; and the two zombies 

Kroobi and Bob. 

1 Given that Rufus had an IQ that would make any self–respecting lichen blush, 
Oddball the undead dog took it upon himself to look after the good–natured, 
if somewhat dim–witted, lycanthrope. Added to the fact that Rufus preferred 
to spend most of his time in wolfman form (along with its associated speech 
impediments), Oddball was the only Otherworlder who could understand Rufus, 
“wolf–speak” being relatively close to some Common Canine Dialects. How 
Oddball translated Rufus to the others was a totally different matter…

2 Not since a visiting short–sighted harpy had mistaken Limbuk for the main 
course and almost drowned him in ketchup before trying to dismember him at the 
dining table.   Dandruff’s absence from the Club was for health reasons too. The 
constant unhygienic presence of filth, noxious odours and unwashed body parts 
was too much for anyone to bear. The zombies threatened to boycott the Club if 
Dandruff was going to continue eating with them.

Then there were the “regulars” as the humans in the place were called. 

They included Uncle Saito and Granny Hashbucket, who by day ran the 

parallel food joint for human patrons called the Leopard Eating House, 

otherwise known as the front for the Eat Street Dining Club. The other 

“regulars“ such as Limbuk the kitchen boy and Dandruff the assistant chef 

were friendly enough to the Otherworlders but rarely came to the Club2. 
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In the midst of Gracie’s musings, the kitchen was filled with the 

rising voices of Zombie Kroobi and Uncle Saito debating the finer 

points of Otherworlder cuisine. In human terms, the food at the Leopard 

Eating House was at best inedible and likely to make a vulture turn 

away in disgust3. However, once the human-Otherworlder border was 

crossed, Saito’s lack of culinary prowess in human cuisine made him a 

natural maestro for the non-human palate. 

The occasional hiccup would emerge with his assistant in the 

Club kitchen, Zombie Kroobi, who saw himself as a bit of a food 

innovator. Not that Saito had any problems with experimentation and 

fusion cooking, it was just that Kroobi, being a vegetarian and having 

taste buds that couldn’t differentiate cardboard from roadkill, ended 

up creating unorthodox concoctions that could be challenging (if not 

downright dangerous).

3 It had topped the city’s “Worst Eateries” and “Most Potent Toxic Waste Dumps” 
lists concurrently for the past thirteen years. 


